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The CHAIRMAN: The management
was all that could be dealt with under
the Estimates.

The Minister for Railways: Let us not
discuss the payment over and over again.

Mr. ALLEN: With the capital which
had been invested in the tramway system,
it would not prove to he the paying
proposition which the Government
imagined. It had been his desire
to speak particularly in regard to tickets
and sections, and be hoped the Minister
would see his way clear to give effect to
his suggestions. This was not a party
question. All the travelling public found
it a great inconvenience to have to go here,
there and everywhere to purchase train
tickets.

Mr. Turvey: Do not you think they
will revert to the old system when they
find that the present one is inconvenient9

Mr. ALLEN: It was his hope that tha!y
would, hut when the Government or any-
one else found that they were getting a
big revenue by abolishing such a system
they would be rather loth to revert to
it.

Mr. Turvey: Not the present Govern-
ment.

Mr. ALLEN: The present Government
were no different from any other. On
one occasion when speaking with regard
to the trains lbe had expressed the hope
that the Government would run them
better than the railways were run, be-
cause, as a matter of fact, the train ser-
vice in the metropolitan-suburhan area
was capable of great improvement. Very
frequently between Fremantle and Perth
on Saturdays and Sunday afternoons at
great many passengers, particularly those
getting in at Subiaco and West Leeder-
ville, bad to stand. That was not as it
ought to be, as, when passengers paid
their fares they had a right to expect
to be provided with proper accommoda-
tion. What did the Minister propose to do
with regard to anl overhead bridge at Mel-
bourne-road, which was a very impor-
tant and necessary convenience? It was
a matter which affected the electorate lie
represented and for many years had been
a burning question. Commercial people
had to put up with great inconvenience

in having the old-fashioned gates there
at the present time. An overhead bridge
was an urgent requirement and was part
and parcel of the policy of railway im-
provemnent which would have to be car-

'red out between East Perth and West
Perth.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of [be

Railways and Tramnways Department.
Progress reported.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH IMPROVE-
ME NT.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

House adjournzed at 11.25 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report
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30th June, 1913. 2, Mining Develop-
ment Act, 1902, Regulations 1-9, re ex-
tension of subsidy for production of
mica. 3, Gingin Roads Board by-laws.
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SELECT COMMITTEE, CAPT.
HARE'S RETIREMENT.

On motion by Hon. D. G. GAWDER
(Iletropolitan-Suburban), the time for
bringing up the report of the select com-
mittee appointed to inquire into the re-
tirement of Capt. Hare was extended un-
til the 2nd December.

STANDING ORDER, AMENDMENT.

The PRESIDENT reported that he
had submitted the proposed amendment
to Standing Order 191 dealing with the
order of Bill iii Committee for the ap-
proval of His Excellency the Governor,
and that His Excellency had been pleased
to approve of the same.

PAPERS - ELECTORAL ROLL,
GERALDTON DISTRICT.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
moved-

T/hat there be laid on the Table of
the House-(1.) All papers and de-
partmental correspondence relating to
the compilation of Supplementary Rolls
No. 5 and No. 6 for the Ceraldton Elee-
toral District, and to the compilation
of the amalgamated roll for the Ger-
aldton Electoral District dated 24th
October, 19.18. (24) A return relating
to claim cards received before the issue
of the wsrit but too late for enrolment,
showing-(a) the dates on which such
claim cards were filled in by the claim-
ant. (b) the dates on w~hich such, claim
cards were received by the Electoral
Registrar at Oeraldton.

He said : In asking the House to agree to
this motion I propose to say nothing fur-
they than I think is necessary to justify
mue in bringing it forward. Although the
motion refers to rolls compiled in con-
nection with the election of a member for
another place, I make no apology on that
score, because I take it that this House
is just as much concerned as another
place in securing purnt inrgard to
electoral matters. Some little time ago I
submitted a motion in reference to the
Tegiqlativ Council rolls and I should

like to say, although the assurance should
not be neceslar, that the fact that I am
again moving a motion in regard to the
Electoral Department, does not indicate
animus on mfy part either against that
department or the officers connected with
it. It is purely a matter of principle.
With regard to the previous motion, I
may make this one remark. I proposed,
that in the opinion of this House
it was desirable that the Chief Electoral
Officer should be instructed when compil-
ing the new rolls for the Legislative
Council to retain on those rolls the names
of all persons then on the Legislative
Council rolls and also appearing on the
municipal or ratepayers' lists who pos-
sessed the necessary qualifications. That
motion was amended by this House and
the amendment was one with which I,
at the time, cordially agreed. It was to
the effect that it was desirable that the
Chief Electoral Officer should transfer
to the new rolls all the names appearing
on the municipal or ratepayers' rolls hav-
ing the necessary qualifications. The
Chief Electoral Officer raised the objec-
tion that municipal or ratepayers' rolls
did not disclose complete qualifications,
inasmuch as they dlid not show that the
ratepayer wvas a British subject, either
-by birth or by naturalisation, nor that
the ratepaver had reached the age of 21
years. I am inclined to think that there
is a good deal in the objection raised by
that officer and I am not going to object
to any' attitude he may take up which will
make for accuracy in compiling the rolls.
A few days ago I submitted to the Colo-
nial Secretary a question relating to this
same matter and the answers I received
to that question were in part inaccurate,
and in part stupid. I make the remark
with all due deference. The question I
asked was-

Has attention been drawn to the fact
that a very large number of names
appearing on the Legislative Assembly
roll for the Geraldton electoral district
have been illegally enrolled, the es-
sentiall feature of residence not being
specified in accordance with Sections
22 and 44 of "The Electoral Act. -
1907" '1
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The answver I received was-
Attention has been drawn to tile fact

that in many instances tlie address of
electors is stated as "Geraldton" with-
out a street being named. rTe name
of Ihe street is not all essential part
of at claim unless the claimant resides
within the municipal boundaries.

That is not altogether accurate, because
Seetion 44 of tile Electoral Act makes
the wention of tile street either withinjiti
municipal bouiidor rv or wvithlin a town site
esseniajl. Thle section provides that one
of the essential parts shall be the resi-
dence of the claimant. Then the section
goes onl to provide that-

Thie name of the street and the num-
ber of the house, if numbered, shall be
staled, and if not numbered such par-
ticulars shall be given as, in the opinion
of the registrar, are sufficient to enable
the exact locality of a claimant's resi-
dence to be ascertained.

Then the Subsection which follows reads-
If the residence of a claimant is not

within a municipal district or townsite.
his residence shall be stated with such
particuilars as are, in the opinion of
the registrar, sufficient to enable the
exieL locality of the elaimant's resi-
dehnce to be ascertained.

Therefore, it is not accurate to say' that
this is not required except when a pers~on
resides in a niunieipalitv. 1t is required
wvhether he resides in a municipality or
a townsilc, or if lie resides outside it is
still necessary to furnish such particulars
as will enale I he exact locality of his
residenve to be ascertained. It is stupid
to ,riv( nil answer like the one which was
given to aty question, because I asked the
quesi ionl relating to the names of tile
peopile who lived in, flernidton .and Ger-
aldton i' a niunit-i) ality'. If they did not
live t here thle word "0-eraldil'ti p peart-
ing Onl the roll wvas out of place. anld thus
tl'e v noide a wrong deplaration. I should
like to ex p1 ni brie 'lv tile eli-c ustanceeq
which led up, to this matter. On the
30thl June of this -year Supplementary
It<ll No. 5 for thne Ocraldton electoral
district was issued, and the first name onl
that roll is, "Ashton, Edward, care of sec-
retary, V.D.G.W.tT., Qeraldtou. labourer."

A little lower down there is the name
"Cronin, Jolw, care of secretary, Victoria
District G1. W. Union, Geraldton." I
uan in a position to state that the
attention of the Chief Electoral Officer
was drawn to these names, and he
was asked whether what -was; given on the
electoral roll was a qualification within
the meaning of the Act, because residence
was anl essential qualification uinder the
Act, and the Act states specifically w-hat
residence means. The Chief Electoral
Officer admitted that it was at mistake,
and lie proimised that it should be recti-
fied. Onl tlie 24th October-at fewv weeks
agon-a fresh roll was issued and these
same two namnes were included onl that
roll with], life words, "care of secretary,
Y.D.O.W. ' struck out, so that they ap)-
peared onl the roll as. "Ashou, Ed ward,

(leraldion. lablourer."' Had tile irregu-
larity. applied to these two names only, no
notice would have probably been taken
of the matter, at any rate not by me, bit
onl looking through thle roll I find that
there are iio fewer than 185 w'ho are irre-
gularly or inllproperly on the roll out of
.a total of 2,416. fIn the case of these
185 110 place of residence whatever is
specified, although the Act distinctly
states that the residence shall be one o
the essential features of the claim. Sub-
sect ion 4 of Section 44 says-

Any' claiu that does not comply with
this section shall be rejected, and notice
thereof in the form numbered (6) in
ilie Schedule shall hie given by thle
reg-istrar to thie claimant.

Thre ket specifically' states that a claim
which does niot romp] 'h vwit h that section
of the Act shlall lie rejected, but we find
that instead of being rejected. these
claims, to the nouber of 1.95, have been
arit uatlv include] on thle roll.

Ilon. R. J1. Lynn: Have von any know-
lcduw as to how many of them voted?

Hon. H. P. GOLrBATCH: I am Ilot
intere4ed in t(lie matter from that point
of view. T took the precaution of giving
notice of this motion before tile election
in order to distoiciate it from the result
of the election.

'The Colonial Secretary: Are you
aware that the address of the seeretarr,
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of the Liberal League there is given as
merely Geraldtonr

Hon. H. P, COLEBATCH: I am
aware that the present electoral registrar
and his wife, and the previous registrar
and his wife, are illegally enrolled, hut
I am not concerned twopence about that;
it is net a party issue that I am raising
at all. [ know that a large number of
these 185 persons who are irregularly en-
rolled, biy repute at all events, are sup-
porters, of the Liberal party. All 1 am
concerned about is that the Act shall be
carried out. Another question I asked
was as to whether these people would be
allowed to vote. I am not going to
qut~rel with the answer, which is--

By virtue of Section 11%, Subsection
(5). the electoral roll is conclusive
evidence of (hoe right 5f the persons
enrolled to vote.

No doubt that is the opinion of the legal
advisers of the Crown, and T am not go-
ing to dispute it, but I would like to put
forward the contention, that, supposing
there appears on the roll the name John
Brown, and nothing else, any old John
Brown could come along and vote. En-
rolment means a certain thing. Section
22 describes exactly -what it is and that
the place of residence must be specified.
Mfy point is that if in the roll the place
of -residence is not specified, the name is
not properly on the roll. If we argue
otherwise we may contend that the mere
inclusion of the two words "John Brown"
would entitle anyone of the name of John
Brown to come along and exercise liis
vote. I -would like to point out that the
sale qualification is residence. That is
what gives a maii the right to vote.
Therefore. if hie appears on the roll with-
out any- residence hie is obviously dis-
quialified. However, I amn not going to
dispute the rulintx of thu Crown Law au-
thorities in regard to that particular
matter. Thne second portion of my mo-
tion is in thne following words:

A return relating to claim cards re-
cived before the issue of the writ but
too late for enrolment, showing (a)
the dates on which such claim cards
were filed in by the claimant, (b) the
dales, on which such claim cards were

received by the Electoral Registrar at
Geraldton.

It is a curious thing that our Electoral
Act makes no provision against any un-
authorised person going round and mak-
ing a collection of these claim cards, put-
ting them in his pocket, and keeping
them there for as long- as hie chooses.

Hon. D. O. Gawler: A claim has, to be
sig-ned hefore another elector.

H~on. H. P. COLE BATCH: A claim
has to be signed before another elector,
and the Act contemplates that the claim-
ant, having signed before another elector,
shall himself forward his claim card to,
the electoral registrar. The Act does not
contemplate that an unauthorised person
shiall go round the country, making a col-
lection of claim cards, putting them in his.
pocket, and handing them over to the
electoral registrar just as lie feels in-
clined. It has been reported to me that
something like 480 claim cards were re-
ceived by the electoral registrar before
the issue of the writ, but too late to be
included on the roll, and I am further
informed that a large number of those
claims would have been in ample time
for inclusion on (lhe roll if they had been
handed to the electoral registrar at the
time when they were made out.

Iron. Sir E. HT. Wittenoom- How long
dlidthe rolls close before the election?

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: The rolls
closed 14 days before the issue of the
writ. Apparently it is no offeuce for a.
person to stand at a street corner, as I
understand has been done on occasions,.
and take these claim cards by the dozen,
put themi in his pocket and do what he
likes with them-keep them in his pocket,
tear some of them up, and send others,
along to the registrar. I do not say that
has been done, hut apparently it could
be dlone without any offence being com-
mitted under the Act. I desire to submit
this motion ia order that we may be able
to ascertain whether aii abuse, if not
against the Act at any rate against com-
moni decency, has been committed by the
holding up of these claims, which should
not in any circumstances be in the hands
of uinauthorised persons. The policy
evidently contemplated by the Act is that
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a person making out a claim shall get it
sign ed by a witness who is himself an
elector, and shall then send it along to
the electoral registrar. The mere fact
that any unauthorised person should have
in his possession 480 claim cards suggests
that there may be grave necessity for an
alteration of the Act, if not to prevent
the collection of claim cards, to at any
rate make it obligatory on any person
who takes a claim card to forward it to
the proper quarter. I do not know that
there is anything more I need say in sup-
port of this motion, which is merely for
the sake of obtaining more precise infor-
mation in regard to these matters.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY (East) : I
second the motion.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

MlOTION-'MAIN ROADS, CONTROL.

Debate resumed from the 12th Novem-
ber on the followin g motion by Hon. C. A.
Piesse :-"That in the opinion of this
House the greater main roads of this
State, leading from Perth to Fremantle;
Perth to Albany; Perth to Busselton via
Hunbury; Perth to Geraldton, and circul-
lar road from Perth to Perth, via Tood-
yay. Nortbain, and York. and circular
road from Perth, via Welshpool, KIl-
munda, and Guildford, should be under
the control of the Public Works Depart-
ment, and that legislation providing for
same is desirable."

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (in reply): I
understand that Mfr. Hameraley moved
the adjournment of this debate in order
to give me an opportunity of deciding
wh~ether or not I would withdraw the
motion after the Minister had spoken.
I am sorry I was not present to hear
what the Minister had to say, but I have
been able to read his remarks. The idea
I had in my mind was to secure the im-
provement of these roads by the raising
of at small loan for the purpose, and re-
paying the interest and the annual ex-
penses by the Government collecting the
rates from a limited area on either side
of the roads and returning to the local
bodies for the upkeep of the roads one-

fourth of the amount so raised. I may
say at the outset that it is my intention
to withdraw the motion with the permis-
sion of the House, and one of my main
reasons for doing that is that I do not
desire to press this motion after the ex-
pressions that have fallen from the Col-
onial Secretary. When he says that the
putting of these roads into repair would
cost two million pounds he does not know
what he is talking about, but if he is
right that is all the more reason for car-
rying the motion, because that shows
what an enormous tax the upkeep of
these roads must he on the people who
live in the districts through which they
pass. I have nothing further to say ax-
cept that in face of what the Minister
has said I am not prepared to trust the
present Governm~ent with a matter of this
kind. The Minister further remarked
that the mover of the motion was dis-
playing extreme socialistic tendencies.
As one who has always voted fot railways
to be constructed throughout the State on
the same lines as these roads, it is rather
interesting to be told now that I am dis-
playing extreme socialistic tendencies.
At any rate, if those tendencies are social-
istic I am glad to he possessed of them.
I only say this in passing, because I know
that the Colonial Secretary had another
meaning when lie made use of those
words. I ask leave to withdraw the mo-
tion, hoping that the discussion will spur
the Government on to contribute to the
upkeep of these roads more than they
have.done in the past. The cost is alto-
gether too great for the local authorities
to mieet, and I hope somethiing will be
done by the Government to supplement
the aid given to the* local bodies in the
past.

Mrotion by leave withdrawni.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMEND-

MENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 13th November;
Hon. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair, the Col-
onial Secretary' in charge of the Bill.

Clause 9-Restraint of marriage:
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The CHAIRMAN: Progress had been
reported on this clause on the recommit-
tal of the Bill.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: In order that there
might be no possibility of Subelause 4
remaining in the Bill, even if the other
portion of the clause were agreed to, lie
moved an amendment-

That Subelause 4 be struck out.
Amendment passed.
Hon. J. F. CIULEN: It was not de-

sirable that the absolutely necessary act
of wiping this clause out of the Bill
should he misconstrued by the people
chiefly concerned. He regretted, as
strongly as any member in this House or
in another place, that banking compan-

Hon. M. L. Moss: This applies equally
to domestic servants.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Just as; strongly
as any other member did he regret that
any employer, -whether a banking com-
pany, any other company or a private
firm, should think it necessary to take
the action against which this clause was
specially directed, and he desired to pub-
licly suggest that there was another
course open to such employers, and that
was to pay decent salaries for the work
done. It was a lamentable thing that a
man who had given ten, twelve, and in
some cases, fifteen years' service, ac-
quired experience and developed capa-
bilities, should have to be told by his em-
ployer that he must not marry yet, when
he should have been told by his employer
that he was delighted, in recognition of
his services, to give him a salary that
would enable hinm to get married. It was
almost unbelievable that in this State
there should be officers of five, ten, fifteen
and sometimes more years of experience,
and in the one employ, who were yet re-
ceiving less than £200 a year.

Hon. Sir F. H. Wittenoom: Do you
think that is a fact?9

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was uneon-
tradicted. The employers concerned
could not have considered the matter, but
the blame was not all theirs. This was
an opportunity to correct a false notion
about respectability in a country like this.
Instead of our young men crowding irto

mechanical occupations such as banks,
where only one in 50 could ever hope to
attain to a decent salary; instead of them
crowding into the tawvdry respectability
of being called clerks, accountants, and
so on, such men would have shown ten-
fold self-respect and true dignity if they
had devoted themselves to more manly
occupations. It was a lamentable thing
that so many of our boys were ambitious
to drive pens when they could do tenfold
better work with axes in their hands
It was time that public men were out-
spoken and said there was nothing un-
dignified, mnch less dishonourable, in
manual labour, and especially in the par-
ticular work of this country, the work
of developing the land. Why this heresy
in favour of quill driving should have got
a hold among the people he was at a loss
to understand. What more honourable,
manly life could there be than life on the
land? The blame was not altogether with
the employers, it was largely with the
parents and the boys themselves. He
would be no party, however, to putting
a clause like this into the Criminal Code.
It was a monstrous thing and he hoped
that the expressions of opinion in Parlia-
ment would have some good effect upon
employers of this kind of labour and the
parents of the boys who were tumbling
over each other to get into a bank.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: How does the
lion, member propose to deal with res-
traint of marriage?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: By cultivating
a healthy public opinion.

lIon. J. W. Kirwan : That is a very
slowv and uncertain process.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: Already he
knew of some cures having been effected
and of voting men having left banks to
go into employments which would give
them a speedier road to proper rewards.
It would be utterly absurd to put a
clause like this into the Criminal Code.
He would vote for throwing it out, but
he would at all times lift his voice in
favour of the great primary industries of
the country and the honour and dignity
of life on the land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
retention of the clause must be supported
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by him. The matter was fully discussed
in this Chamber a week ago.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Fully discussed?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,

and a division taken. Mr. Moss had
stated that lion, members did not know
what they were doing when they sup-
ported the clause, but that was a very
poor compliment indeed to the intelli-
gence of this Committee. This matter had
been discussed during- the last fortnighIt.
It was debated during the second reading-
of the Bill and ever 'yone was thoroughly
acquainted with the principle. He hoped
hion. members would not strike out the
clause. We had laws dealing with re-
straint of trade, and why should we not
provide legislation to deal with restraint
of marriage?

Hont. D. G. Cawler : The laws to which
you refer dealing with restraint of trade
rio not find a place ii' the Criminal Code
I hough.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thiz;
matter was so serious that it should be
included in the Criminal Code. Restraint
of trade could only affect the pockets of
the community, while restraint of matri-
mony interfered with the source of our
national wellbeing. It had been admitted
that the banks had a regulation by which
the dismissal of any of their employee,;
could he secured; in fact, they threatened
their employees with dismissal if they
married on a salary under £200 a year.
He -was not aware that any had been
dismissed, but t hey had such a regulation
and it was a very undesirable state of
affairs. We were spending thousands
every year in bringing immigrants into
Western Australia to add to our popui-
lation and here in our midst we hadl
financial corporations which were earn-
ing- big dividends, making a regulation in
restraint of nmarriase.

Haori . I3F . 1 2103: Thc Colonial Sec-
retary hand accused him (if having i-
petted to lion. members that they did not
know what they were doing in voting
for the clauise, lie was quite satisfied
to repcnt dint lion. members did not
know wrhmit they were doing- until it was
explained later what a serious thing it
was to pat Subrlause 4 in. To-day there

wer'e still some voices agreeing to the re-
tention of Subclause 4, a provision which
we would not, perhaps. find in the Crim-
inal Code of darkest lIussia.

The Colonial Secretary :It is in tt-
Customs Act.

Bon, ill L. 1MOSS -. For this reason,
that the Custora's Act was dealing with
the punblic at large and the public at
large had all the information in their
possession reiuting- to the importation of
goods, whereas the Customs possessed
noth ing. The greatest good faith must
prevail onl the part of the person having
all the information, and therefore, the
onus was thrown on the person that, if
hie was acting straight, he could show all
his documents and clear himself. With
regard to thie clause as a -whole it was
entirely incorrect to discuss this miater
from. the standpoint of financial institu-
tions only. Under paragraph (b) if one
dismissedi or threatened to dismiss a per-
son from one's employment, or altered
or threatened to alter such person's
position by reason of the fact that
Such Person intended to marry, it
was a criminal offence. By way of illus-
tration let us first take the case of a man-
atser of a station who married some pros-
titute, and the miaster said, "You have
niarried that woman, I told you not to
manry her, out you go." There was a
criminal offence committed and a fine or
imprisonment could be imposed. Was
th at the kind of thing with which we were
going to illuminate our Statute book?
Take another illustration, the case of a
respectable domestic servant. It suited
thim mistress, wanting a servant, to keep
hier while she was a single girl, but he-
c*ause she got married she must go out
of the woman 's service. Under thk--
clausec a crimuinal offence was committed.
Parliament would make a laughing- stock
of itself in the country when later, some
respectable woman had to be put in the
criminal dovk because she had dischargedl
some respectable girl who had been re-
spectably married, becauLse it dlid not
suit the misr-ress to leave a married ser-
vant iin the inurse. Mken showing sond
f'oflionsellse anld Judgment were niot go-
ills to areto a1 thi'Lg of that kind. If
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it was desirable tot get at financial cor-
porations we should say so in plain Eng-
lish. Ile made no excuse at all for hay-
ilg used the statement that haoll. members
did not thoroughly understand the pur-
port of what they% had voted for. The
Colonial Secretaryv had said laws had
been passed to prevent restraint of
trade. but it had been done with a totally
diifferent object in view. He knew there
aere .ucenibcrs of the Government who
cUiected to this clause, which had been
introduceed by a privatc iwnl'.wer in an-
other place. There "%as no reason that
lie (Ati. M~oss) could see! whty it should
find its place on thle statute-book. It was
all veryv well to sa y that the emnployer
should pa 'y higher sailaie. 'rie paY-
Anent of large salaries was an exeellent
thing. but there was in amount which
was the limit one could paio10 tis~ p.-
forrnonee of certain services and to get
these services performed aind perfocined
honestly one had to take jnt 0 considera-
tion what the man's obligations wvre up-
(in the payment lie was to receive for
his services. Therefore it was hard for
anyone to be stamped as a criminal be-
cause lie acted for the protection of him-
self and in the interests of the person
who was to till the position. Prom all
points of view the clause ou~ght to be
deleted.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: The illustra-
tions which Air. Mtoss had drawn were al-
most horrible, and it was to be sincerely
hopedl the.% wvould not carry too much
weight with lion. members. The bell.
member ought to be satisfied with the
striking out of Subelause 4. The remain-
der oC the clause was perfectly satisfac-
tory.

flon. .1. W. KflRWANX It was to be
hoped the Committee would not be in-
flaeneed byv what Mr. Moss had said.
ReI'erence had been made to the case of
a mail who lied married a woman of bad
repute. Did Mr. Moss consider that the
employer should inquire into the charac.-
ter ofi the woman his employee wished
to marry I If a man married a wvoman
of bad repute, surely' it was a matter
purely' for the employee himself. So long
as the employer paid the wages and the

employee did his work, surely' that was
all the employer could expect. It was a
novel principle to introduce to say that
the employer should be the arbitrto
as to whom Ihis employee should marry.
Practically that w'us the extraordinary
position dIefended by' Mr. Moss. Mr.
Moss lad also referred to the case of a
clerk getting £200. Was it not for that
clerk to soA whether or iiot lie could
live as a married manl upon that salary I
Largely it depended upon the (clet-k's
wife. Some wives could get on very wvell
with that amount. A manl's obligations
depended largely also upon the number
of children in the family. Were the em-
ployers' inquiries to emibrace this fac-
tor also ? Was a manl to hle refused to
be allowed to remain in a position be-
cause lie hlad a large fainil'. ? Mr. Moss
mittrht have said that as a man's family
gzrewv in number that manl ouight to be
told b ,y his employer that, in view of the
increasing size of the family, entailing
increased obligations, it wvas necessary
thit the employee should be dismissed.
Was not that an extraordinary position
for an y lion, member to defend 1 The
clause would operate particularly' in re-
speet to baniks. The Western Australian
Bank had paid a 25 per ceat. dividend,
and was adding £000,000 worth of pro-
fits to the reserve fund.

Hion. ?1. L. Moss Quite wrong.
Hon. J. IV. KIWAN : It would be

regrettable indeed to hear that the
balance-sheet of the bank was wrong.

I-Ton. Sir H. H. Wittenoom :You call
not produce a balance sheet showing a
dividend of 25 per cent.

Hon. A. Sanderson :It was 20 per
centI.

loon. J. 11. KIRWAN : Perhaps it-
had been reduced lately. At ally rate all
these baniks were paying very big in-
terest, and this particular hank had cer-
tainly added £000,000 to the reserve
fund. It was at most extraordinary%
thing that batiks should impose a re-,
straint of marriage as they did. He-
trustedl thle innwortlby arrurnents used by
_Mr. Iloss would riot influence thle Cornt-
Iuuittee.
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- Hona. Sir B. H. WITTENOOM: The
clause was an unnecessary interference
with the management of private busin-
esses, whether banks or farmis or com-
mercial houses. There was no hardship
imposed by the present method of con-
ducting sucht businesses. 'Mr, Cullen had
said that some men, after working 135 or
20 years in a bank were not yet getting
£200. and therefore could not marry.
Could anybody regard a man who had
worked for 20 years in any business and
was not yet able to maake £4 a week as
fit to have a family v7

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: A man and his
wife ought to be the best judges of that.

Ion. Sir R. 1. WTITTENOOM: - It
was not so. Very often marriage was
an ill-considered and hasty action
with results which were not anticipated.
All knew that married life on stinted
means was the greatest misery one
could conceive. Farmers had to pay cer-
tamn wages, beyond which they could not
possibly go, for the reason that their pro-
fits were governed entirely by the mar-
kets; of the world.

Haon. Y . Davis : That does not ap-
ply to banks.

Hon. Sir- E. H. WETTENOOMNI: On
the contrary it did, because banks, like all
other instittions, had to pay wages out
of profits. 'rhe profits referred to by
Mr. Kirwan were 20 per cent., and not
25 per cent-, on a £10 share. It was to
he remembered that every shareholder
was liable by statute for double the
amount of the share, so it was not al-
together a bed of roses. Were it not that
the particular bank referred to was so
honest, it might have arranged its capi-
tal in some other way so that bon. mem-
bers would not be able to talk in this
fashion. That bank eudeavoured to pay
its clerks the best wages it possibly could.
It did not forbid clerks to manry. All it
said was, "If you wish to get married be-
fore you and your wife can between you
earn £200, we must ask you to find some
other employment." Further than that.
he could say that the bank managers did
ever~thing they could to assist their
clerks to earn the £200. If there was not
somne good and reasonable grounds. for it,

this restriction would not be in exist-
ence. The sanme conditions applied to a
farm. Suppose a farner were paying
30s, a week and keep to six farm
hands all of whom got married.
The result would be six separate
establishmeiits arouind a small farm,
each having fowls and ducks not
properly ear-mnarked. Who could say
What would happen in such a caseI
Apart from that, Cte penalty imposed
was out of all proportion to the
crinte, if crime it could be termed. If
this provision was to be brought in by
statute let it be brought in in some other
way. It was an undoubted interference
with the methods of private business.
Theret was no great demand for this in-
terfererice. These lower positions on
small salaries would continue to be
filled by young men who did not wish to
marry.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: When first the
clause was introduced in another place
hie had been in strong sympathy with it,
but 01] giving it fuller consideration and
after having heard what had been said
this afternoon, he regarded it as a mis-
take. The people in the country had
been under the impression that the clause
had been introduced for the sole purpqse
of dealing with bankers, and were
duly astonished on hearing that it was
going to affect themselves. The clause
would give rise to endless trouble, and
therefore he would vote against it. Suffi-
cient had been said to warn those who
wvere adopting th 'ese tactics, namely, pre-
venting marriage, wich was a scandalous
thing to do, that if the conditions did not
improve legislation would be brought to
bear upon the restriction.

Hon. F. Davis: Why not do it nowl
Hon. C. A. PIE SSE: For the reason

that the provision bad been made too
sweeping. The subject was of such im-
portance that it was entitled to special
legislation to deal with those places which
limited the opportunities of their em-
ployees to manry.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: On the
previous occasion he bad voted for the
clause under a misapprehension that
after it was passed he could move to
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amend it. He had desired to strike out
Subelause 4 which bad since been done,
and now he desired to propose two other
amendments. If these amendments were
carried he would support the clause.

The CHAIRMAN: It was quite impos-
sible for the hion. member to propose two
amendments at this stage because ant
amendment had been carried at the end
of the clause. Therefore, another re-
committal would be necesary.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: ]t was his
desire to reduce the penalty from three
months to one mionth and from £500 to
£50. He coald] not realise that what was
a crime for a lhank manager was a virtue
in a farmier. He was not greatly im-
pressed with the arguments of the hion.
Ur. Moss because if any, person, by rea-

son of z-etting mnarried, became unfit for
his dutties, it was competent for the em-
ployer to gel rid of him. He was in ac-
c~ord with the lion. Mr. Kirwan. The
old days of mnanor rights might have
gven the employer some interest in this

matter. Even if this measure was not
the right place in which to make such a
provision, if it was at reasonable provi-
sidin it did not matter vcry much in which
Act of Parliament it ;.as contained.

Hon. A. SA NRiESON: On the pre-
vious occasion hie had not tittered a word
because he could not believe that the
Council would pass a clause of this kind,
but it had gone through without discus-
sion. Now the leader of the House told
lion, members that it was fully discussed
and thoroughly understood, and therefore
the hon. Mr. Moss's proposal should be
rejected. Probably the Goiverniment con-
ducted their financial arrangements in
the same way, with practically no regard
for circumstances of for the facts of the
case. The statement that the clause had
been thoroughly discussed and understood
was contradicted. We could not legis-
late against one section without doing a
great injustice to another section. The
banks had been dragged into this discus-
sion and frankly told that the clause wvas
directed against them. Whether a bank
paid 25 per cent., or was approaching
the bankruptcy court, had nothing to do
with the matrimonial laws of the country.

The clause might even prove to be a
drag-net directed against parents in this
State. Hon. members now had infornma-
tion of the far-reaching nature of the
clause, and if they deliberately decided
to pass it the responsibility would rest
onl them. Another place often passed
things which they did not understand,
and of which they did not approve, with
sonlc ulterior motive-

Hon. J. "r. Kirwan: Was the hon.
member in order in reflecting on another
Chamber?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not in order.

tiuzi. A. SANDERSON: Then be
would withdraw the remark and go fur-
ther afield by sa 'ving that all popular as-
senibhies ii, all ages and countries had
passed legislation of which they did not
approve and wvhich they did not under-
stand. and with ulterior objects in view.
In lie callmer atmosphere of the Legisla-
tive Council he expected a broader, saner,
and sounder view of hon. members' re-
sponsibilities. He trusted lion. members
would realise the responsibilities- which
would rest upon them if they passed the
clause.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The Committee should stand by
their vote. Sonmc hon. members had re-
ferred to the unnecessary interference
with banking institutions if this clause
was passed. The unnecessary interfer-
enee was onl the part of those institutions
and affected the rights and privileges of
employees in one of the most sacred
duties-marriage. The lion. Air. Kirwan
had asked where we were going to stopi.
A salary of £200 might be enough to be
married on but not enough to keep a
family on. A bank might just as well
say that. an employee might be married
on £200 a year but must not have any
family until lie got £C300 a year, as to
insist onl their present attitudie. When
the matter was last before the House Sir
Edward Wittenoom, had drawn attention
to the fact that no one should be married
on less than £200 a year.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: No.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : That was what the hion. membher's
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remarks conveyed and lie was anxious to
get them for use in the Arbitration Court
to show that workers could not live on
less than £2nt I year. That was the
statemrent or tile cliinan of one of tile
largest organisatins of enlliovces iiitile
Stale. If it was so). riot one ordinary

-working employee in the State should he
married. If a bank employee was not
to g-et married onl less than £:200 a year.
wity should an nyoile else? If tlre restric-
tin ap plied to Ilie bank empjloyees why
not lo everyonle? It was a seandalous
regualation for- any body of empuloyers to
make, If a nmail was going to be dis-
hrmice4 lie would be dishonest. There
might be a greater tendency to% 1 be dis-
homiest onl a louw s-alary thami onl a high
omme. but there was no righti for an eni-
plo ,yer to restrict any~ person froin get-
ting married. It had been argued that
a mtam need not remain in the employ oif
.a bank, but. hon. mnemlbers sh1ould r-1eem-
bei' that tilhe manl who controlled, one's
-work controlled one's life. The lion. Mr.
SaUidersom's remnark in regard to piopillar
assemblies not understamnding their legis-
lation cottld lie applied to this Chamber.
because the hon. member said thle (Com-
mittee had not understood the elause when
they carried it previously.

Iton. J. 1). C'ONNOLLY: Thme clauise
wrould have his oppositioni. He had every
respect for lbme opinions expressed in cer-
taimi directions in favour of the clause.
but was it reasonable to insert a clause
of this; kind in a tCriminal Code amend-
wnent ? It was not very demiocratic to
make a person a criminal simply heca4use
he (dismnissed a servamit who couteimdelI I hat
the sole reason wvas that lie had got mar-
ried. Dariing thle last '10 or 15 years iin-
inerus measures had been plassed by the
House dealing witb iindustrial mnatters.
and if such a hlias w, hbis w-ii lo id a
lace onl Ihe stat mte-hook it should hie eni-

braced in one cor otlher of those measures.
It xvas iniquitous amid would inflict no
credit on the House. to pass at provision
of this kind in the Criminal Code amend-
nient. T for no oilier reason than thk,
lthe clause should iiot hie l'assed.

Nion. RI G. GAjkWIER :It was his de-
sire ito emiphasise thle objection raised

by him on the second reading, that this
prolposal had not been brought forward
iii a spirit of concern for the public
policy. Trhe debate elsewhere showed
that it was brought forward under eie-
crnnstances which i udicat ed t hat it might
be used as. a lever to torce lii waees iii
(ile ease of men get-inbg married. JIt
was difficult to tuna atty other idea of
the motive for the clause. 'Mr. Cornell
had enlarged on the point oft the low
wages the clerks- were getting. 'Plis was
aI matter if anything for the Arbitration
Court. .Aln illustration hadl been --iveii
by, Mr. 1loss and decried by Ir. C onell,
inl regard to a man marrying a wonian of
bad character, Snupp ose thle mian s ciii-
IPloYnient. was such as to necessitate the
womtan being brought about the premnises
of the employer. Ini suchl a ease wvotild
niot thle employer have the right to inter-
fere? Suppose an employee was receiving
£100 a year wages, and went to die eni-
ployer and said lie was going to get mar-
ried. The marriage inight. mean an in-
crease of wages. Thre emrployer dare riot
refuse. Suppose the employer stated
that hae could not give the employee more
wagtes, that was not preventing the couple
from getting manriedl. According to the
Arbitration Act if a body of employees
chose to say that they woutld leave in a
body if the employer did not diseharire a
mnan who did not belong to thle union,
thiat was restraint of trade, yet it was not
punishable. Here w~as a matter, not deal-
ig, with public policy, and yet the lper-
son who refuised to inc-rease a umn~s
wa ' es to enable him to get married wouitld
hie liable to imprisonment or a fine.

Hon. Sir, E. H. tWITTENOO'1L Ini
re rard to the remark of Mr. flodd that
he (Sir Edward Wittenoom) had stated
that a manl enuld not live on £200 a y veari ,
nolthing of the kind was said hy him. He
nig'It hav-e said that £200 a Year was not

siffhient for a nian to live upon. hut that
referred entirely to hank clerks kind per-
sons in that positionp. The hon. meniber
had wished to make die remark aptI4'y to
versons gener-ally, . There was a t-reat
ditfererice between a man who had to
keep i) a 1,osilioii inl a hank and the
malln who w~orked on a mill or in a mine.
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A manl working onl a mnill or in a mnine
c~ould dress as he liked. In some mines
men dlid not dresis at aill. but a banik clerk
had to be well dressed all the time. There
was no comuparison between tile two cases.
A luau wito lived ii' town and was emi-
ployed by a large industrial concern, if
be married onl much uinder L4a week would
have a prelty hard time, especially if lie
had a large family and happened to be
afflicted with sickness or anything of that
kind. It was all very well to b~ring for-
ward sentimental. ha am, ita'in thleories.
If ',rt. Dodd lived as, long as lie (Sir-
Edward Wi ttenooni) tad and had aIs
inuch exp erience lie woold] find t here was
a great difference between I wary and
practice. Ii prac tice these huiimanl[ariani
theories dlid no[ work lot we!ll. al( n.d oic
had to be practi cal a, wvell as sentimental.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
the course oif his renmarks Air. .1loss gave
a far-fetched interpretation of tile clause.
and painted a picture of a virtuous sta-
tion manairer objecting to the marriage
of ojie of his enmp loyees to at woman of
ill-famne. The inn na ter would nave no
righlt to interfere in the sacred matter of
marriage, but lie would have the right to
interfere if the woman continued to fol-
low her evil course. Still, there were
plany' womei, wvio had lived bad lives. bilt
whoa had rel'C, ied, in (Iwiv shlmd such
a personi be punished because of tile pasi.
He (thle Colonial Secretaryv) laid no vyia-
pathy at all withI hank clerks. There was
amie noachinery provided b ' Pa rIm nivnt
to enale them to seen ie theni r jumst due'.
Why had t hey mat formed a union and
approachled the Arbirlioii Coni ? They
hind splendid evidemec lo plafce before the
court. They hadl the evidence of tle
banks that £200 a Yecar was not sufticient
to live on.

H1on, Sir E. If. Wiltenooza: But the
banks couild not pay them more.

Thie ('OiONIA L sE(RETAIIY: 'l
onily thlung, that couild he done w * ould h~e
to raise the salaries of batik clerks to
enable themn to live honest lives. Ile was
not taking into consideration tie fact that
a regulation Wvas in existence that "as a
restraint on marriage. He uttered his
protest simply against the regulntion.

lHon. Al. L. MOSS: To hnave listened
to thle Coloniai Secretary one would[ have
imagined flit (lhe only illustration, lhe
(Mr1. Moss) gave was that of a station
mnanlager mnarryiing at womnlan oC ill-fame.
le (Air. A~ oss) said again thlat if a sta-
tion band married a worman of ill-tamle
aold the woman was brought in contact
with thle family of the employer, was that
not at sufficient reason to get rid of the
employee. But lie (Air. Moss) had given
another illustration. 1t Was tile case of
a respectable domestic servant Igettiaig
married wvieti in receipt; of a wage of 15s.
or £1 a week, and because sinp was ni-
ried her mistress sent her about her butsi-
ness. ]in such at ease the misnress "as
liable to be seait to prison or lined. Ever~y
member who voted for the clause would
vote to make a criminal. of the petsoit
who did such a thaing. Tile Colonial Sec-
retary did not believe in it. His views
onl lie question were exactl 'y similar to
those held by him (Mr. Aloss). If tile
Colonial Secretary was in favour of such
a thing- being done, line would be con-
dentned onl every- platform in the State.
'rle Colonial Secretary remaiiied wisely
silent on that poiat, but one would watch
]how lie voted.

Hon. F. CONNOR: It was his inten-
tion to enter his protest against ally iii-
terference with the marriage of p~eople
over 21 Years of age. It was highly im-
moral. Because a person1 got married was
hie to he put out of his camplo 'vinent when
hie wvas capable of ocnupying his pusition'l
Still, the eianse wvent too far. Was it pos-
sible for thle regulation to he obkjected to
without imakintg it a criminal offence as
the clause made iti It was necessary
.that pteopile of the age of 21. who had
been brought uil to different trades and
professions and businesses, should then,-
selves siy when they would nin3. That
iwns their business, and it oup-sht to ble all
authority hiigher than Parliament to say
otherwise

Hali. C. SOMNMERS: Although hie wvas
iii favour of early marriages. the clause
w~ent too far. The banks had a restric-
tion ivhich wgas verv' good. as it saved
many a y ouing fellow naking, a fool of
himnself: it was good for the bank and
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good for the clerks. Since giving a vote
on a former occasion he had the matter
personally brought under his attention.
There was a farm cook who had been in
his employ for a fortnight, who darintz
this week end had informed him that be
wished to get married at Christmas. He
(Mr. Sommers) asked the man where he
was going to keep his wife, as there was
no accommodation on the farm. Tile man
said he did not know, and lie (Mir. Som-
mers) replied that he wvas afraid that the
man could not stay on the farm if he got
married. Then the man said that he
would leave. This seemed as if he (Mfr.
Sommers) would have committed somne
offence if the clause had been in opera.
lion, yet he did not know anything about
the woman the man intended to marry
or of the man himself, as the wan had
only been in his employ for a fortnight. If
a man was any good, no employer would
prevent him from getting married. The
clause was too dangerous; it was also
badly drawn and would have to go out.

On motion by Colonial Secretary, pro-
gress reported.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY
moved-

That the report be adopted.
Hon. 11. L. MOSS (West): As he

could not speak on the motion to report
progress hie would take the opportunity
now of merely saying that the Colonial
Secretary had taken him to task because
he had asked the Committee to recon-
sider this clause, and nowt the Colonial
Secretory himself thought it was of suffi-
cient importance to report progress, so
that it might be given further consider-
ation.

Question passed.

BILT,-SUPPLY (No. 3) £C687,770.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

MOTION-AUSTRALIAN HISTORY,
INSTRUCTION IN SCHOOLS.

Debate resumed from the 11th Novem-
ber on the followingz motion by Ron. C.

A. Piesse :-"Thiat this House commends
to the Education Department the desira-
bility of having enlarged copies of the
six maps of Australia, as they appear on
pages 17 and 19 of the dAOlhicial Year
Book of the Commonwealth," illustrating!,
the creation of various States of Aus-
tralia, placed iii schools of this State, andl
of having a school pamphlet descriptive
of such evolution prepared for ediico-
tional purposes."

lIon. R. G, ARDAGH (North-East.
I have to congratulate 31r. 1>iesse on hav-
ing brought forward this motion. 1 think
anything in this direction that will prove
of educational value ShoLuld meet with the
commendation of every bon. member.
Further, whilst T agree with the motion

[think it might he amended to pro-
vide for instruction also in the direction
Of the establishment of the Common-
wealth,' and with that end in view, I wil
move an amendment-

That after the word "ev~olution" in
tide last line, the wrords "and the sab-
lishmnent of the Commonwealth" be
added.
Ron. C. A, PIESSE:- I wilt be very

glad to accept the amendment of the hot'.
member.

Question as; amtended put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.7 ta 7.30 p.m.

HIL- MINES REGUL rATI ON.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 13th November;
Hon. W. Ringsmill in the Chair, ROn. .1.
E. Dodd (Honorary 'Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 38-Coroners' Inquests-f&n
amendment had been) moved by the
Hon. D. G-. Gawler that the following-
words in line 7 of Subelause 3 he struck
out :-"Paud may examine any witness as
to the cause of the accident and to the
issue whether the accident was attributa-
ble to negligence or any omission, to conm-
ply wvith the provisions of this Act."]:

'Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Since the ad-
journment he had bad an opportun-
ity of looking more closely into the
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words "and may examine any witness
as to the cause of the accident," and he
found that those words were included in
the Act of 1906, and in the Coal Mines
Regulation Act in England, the Explo-
sives Act of 1875, and certain other Acts
of a similar description. He therefore
proposed to withdraw that portion of the
amendment which proposed the deletion
of those words. As regards the remain-
der of the amendment, those words wvere
not in the Act of 1906, or in the English
Act. Suhclause 4 enabled an inspector
who, by reason of the alteration already
made in regard to workmen's inspectors,
would be the district inspector to examine
witnesses and elicit information relative
to the cause of death. To give powers
of that description to a district inspector
was altogether different from giving such
powers to the parties to an accident. He
suggested to the Honorary Minister that
thle provision in Suhelause 4 would meet
the requLirements he had in view.

Amendment by leave w~hdrawn.

- Hon. D). G. OAWTJEH moved a further
amendment-

That the followning words in line9
of Subdlause 3 be struck out :-"and
to the issue whether the accident was
attributable to negligence or any antis-
riots to comply with the provisions of
this A ct."

Hon. A. SANDEAtBON: The hon.
member seemed to have altered his opin-
ion because he had found that the words
"and may examine any witne-stes as to
the cause of the accident" were in the
English Act and in the present Mines
Regulation Act. He could not see why
the death of a miner should call for any
other procedure than the usual procedure.
It was acknowledged that a miner's oc-
cupation was a hazardous one, but when
a death occurred by accident it did not
matter whether the death occurred in the
street, a house, or a mine, the whole body
of the public were entitled to the same
care and inqniry, and wby should thle
miners be singled out for special pro-
visions? The timber people were now
claiming that theirs was a more danger-
ous occupation than that of the miner, and

if this special provision was to he applied
to the miners, it should be applied to the
timber workers as well.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Mrt. Sanderson and
Mr. Colebatch were-hoth wrongly assum-
ing that this provision applied only to
the mining industry. There were in ex-
istence Acts in which the same provision
applied in relation to the examination by
representatives of societies, etc. into the
cause of accident.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: It is not in the
English Act.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- It might not he
in the English Act, but some such pro-
vision was in the Inspection of Machin-
ery Act, under which the timber mills
came. Under that Act the representa-
tive 0F the union or of the person in-
jured had the right to appear. There
certainly was a provision in the Bil
going a little further than any Act at
present in existence, and that was the
power to enquire as to whether or not the
accident was attributable to neglect on
the part of the mine owners. If it could
be shown that there was neglect in connec-
tion with these matters, that neglect
might be prohibited. In the following
subclaus;e the district inspector had the
right to examine into the cause of the ac-
cident, and if that officer could bring out
the cause of the accident what was there
to prevent any man who had as intimate
a knowledge of the circumstances of the
accident, or of the place where the acci-
dent occurred, also making an exantina-
tion V

Hon. D. 0, Gawler: Such a person
could give evidence.

Eon. J. E. DODD: That person would
visit the scene of the accident in order to
have material on which to examine the
witnesses, and if there was neglect, why
should be not have the opportunity of
examining the witnesses upon that point
He was glad that Mr, Gawler had with-
drawn the first part of his original
amendment because the words there re-
ferred to were in the existing Act.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 89-agreed to.
Clause 40-Mines Regulation Board:
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lion. .J, D. CONNOILLY: It was his
intention to vote against this clause, and
to move later on the insertion of a new
elause in lieu. The new clause he would
propose was taken fwm the existing Act,
and simply provided for a hoard of ar-
bitratioti on different ming. matters. He
had 11411 Ihe samue object ion to the pro-
vision inl Clause 40 as hie had to other
clauses of the Bill, exeept that lie coni-
sidered the piersonnel of thle Board alto-

geter too big and' unwieldy, If a board
wvas wanted for the purjposes stated iii
the Bill. t hen we should certainlY reqluire
inure thani one board. He failed to see
that one board could adjuidicate oil such
matters all over the State. The existing
Act provided] for as mnany arbitration
boards a., were required in if~ferent iiarts
of the Slate. He took exception to the
great jioxert; granted to I he board by this
Plause. hinder paragraph (d) of Sub-
clause 4 thie board was to have all thle
powers of a Roy' al Commission whenever
the Minister thought fit. lbut a reg-ular
board of this kiiid should not have all
those powers. A Royal Commission
should have special men; appointed to it
for a special piupose,. anti one cmould at-
way' s be appointed when the Grovernor-in-
Council thoughtlitM. The mnembers of the
piropiosed board eould be eonstit uted a
Royal Commission at any time it wvas
found necessary! but they ought not at
all times; to be given the general powers
oif a 'Royal Commission. As he considered
thle proposed hoard to be uinwieldy lie
moved an amnen dment-

TI'uii Ike word "serenr' in line 2 hle
siroI, witi,

Hon. J7. E. fl~l): The proposal of
.k'r. Connolly as it appeared onl tile Notice
Paper was, as the lion, miember stated.
the same pr-ovision ns we had ili the Act
at present. The idea of the board pro-
posed in the Bill was that seven mnembers
should le permanently appointed. hut no
doubt on ver-y few occasions would the
whole of the seven members hle dealing
withI any particular ease. The proposal
was so worded that if there was a matter
at Cuie and one at Kalgoorlie requiring
attention. the alteration could be made of
flaring a representative miner in one of

these cent res appointed either fromt the
mine owners or the unions. It did not
follow that tile sam persons should deal
with the whole of the State.

lion. J. D. Connolly: Wouild it not
he very cumbersome to appoint a board
like this? There niust he five to form a
(tuoruri.

The CHA1R MAIN: Might I ask bon-.
memibers not to conduct conversations.

fon. J1. E. flODD;: If ouly three mnew-
he~rs were appointed -we would -be con-
tint all '- appointing boards for disputes,
arising ill different parts of the State.
The present law was, a very cuimbersomer
one indeed. One of thle greatest difficul-
ties the Deparrtnent of Mines had had
lip to date was to get some suitable per-
son as umnpire in any arbitration case.
For the last case that was heard one of'
thle lecturers, at thle School of Mines was
the only suitable person the department
Could fll back upon to take the position
of umypire, and that was to deal with a
ease iii wliiel~nien, were working uinder
stages. Very often a magistrate was one
of the worst persons who could be chosen
a umipire in any' technical mining dis-

~Lute. One of thle ideas of the Minister in
putting forward the present proposition
was that hie might get hold of a com-
petent oficer'to act as chairman. In some
eases it might appropriately be the Gov-
erment Analyst. The boardI was given
considerable power and rightly so, to
make inquiries into matters in connection
with muininig. A recent commission upon
minens' knga diseases remomimended not
only one board,. but something like three.
One@ board -was to hle a mhners' expert-
nwvnt board, and one was to deal with
minez-s' claims. If any one hoard would
ble of mrie uitility than another it would
be a hoard of experienced men deal-
ing. ith experinients in filies. Mr.
Pat tick drew attention. during thle
second reading debate to the necessity
of somiething- being done whereby
dust rould he minimfised in the mines.
Thee~ Find beeni quite a number of ex-
perilnents made in this direction, and
there wais no doubt that with a board
kiow'iug- something aboat the work as

t'e proposed boarid would, very much
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good would result from the makinig of
inquiries and investig-ations into patents
and other means of minimising the dust
nuisance. Mr. Connolly objected to the
powers of a Royal Commission being
given to the hoard. The commission
which sat on the ventilation and sanita-
tion of mines a few years; ago was comn-
posed almost thre same as this board
would be composed. Mr. Montgomery,
the State Mining- Enginleer, was chairman
of that particular comimission, and there
was a representative from the miners
and one from the mine managers. Mr.
Mann, the Governmnent Analyst. was also
a member of that commission, so in
g1iving the board the powers of at Royal
Commission we would nut be handing
over those powers to some ir-responsible
body not knowingr anything about the
work they' were called' upon to investi-
gate. It was tos he hoped that the board,
ins outlined in the clause, would he re-
tained in the Bill. aMd that the member-
ship would not be reduced to three, as
if it was lie thoughlt we should he con-
tinnally' appointing- hoards in different
Parts of the State.

Hlon. J1. F. Cullen What would the
proposed hoard cost?

*1-Ion,. J. E. Dodd There was vecry
little extra cost involved ?

Haon. J1. D. CONNOLLY :The clause
provided that the board should consist
of seven members., five of wiihom should
formi a iluoruin at any, mneetitig. He
cotild not follow the H1onorary vMinister
when hie said boards wouild he aippointted
all over the State. He certainly agreed
with the Honorary Mlinister that time.%

wudprobably he want ed. but thle Rlon-
21i nister could onYhaveoe

board at a timie. lTme U onorarv Minister
had k-iferred that seven members would
iiot always he sitin-u, hutt that somne
might sit at K~algoorlie and sonic at Cite.
bitt that, would not be possible. as five
-were needed to form aI quoriun., The
commission uP 1905 recommended a per-
roanenti board to look into the question
of ventilation and sanitation, and to con-
sider new regulatious. etcetera. Such
a board would do at great deal of good,
hut a board appointed for just a week

here and a week there, -with no contin-
uity, could accomplish no good purpose
in connection with the ventilation, sarni-
tation and thesafety oftthe mines. There
would have to be some continuity before
they could accomplish anything. He
thught a lboard of three competent per-
sons would be quite sufficient for that
purpose, kept its a permianent board, so
that the members could study the
whole wining proposition, the effect of
regPLiations, what new regulations were
wanted, and the effect generally of vent-
tilation anld sanitation in the mines. Dr.
Ciunpaton and others had told us, what
we knew ourselves, that mies phithisis
existed in the mines. What we wanted
was a remedy. We wanted some body
who wouild study the qLuestioni, some
hoard which would sayv how, to overcome
tile difficulty.. and hlow to improve the
ventilation of thle mines. This would naot
be done by a cumbersome board of seven
persons, some of whom would be at Kal-
goorlie one week and at Cue probably
the next week iii connection with some
dispute that had arisen. A smaller board
and a permanent one was likely to do
soni ind whichi the board proposed in
thle Bill would certainlyv not do.

lion. J. E. DODD :Subelause .3 pro-
vided for the appoititment of persons to
act as deputy members of the board.
What lie had said about a miners' ex-
periment board. and a. claims board cer-
tainly, referred to the 190.5 commission,
which also referred to time appointment
of a mines regulation hoard something
in tihe natuire of the one nowv proposed.

I'on. J, D. CONNOFLLY ;What the
1905 commuission pa rticularly' emphasised
wvas thiat- there should be aI pertnanent
hoard of competent men to inquiire into
and rL4'utntend improvements and new
r.eutlations. We would never get that
with tile jproposed lboard. if these men
nominated deputy mnembers it would mean
that the Mlinisier wvould one week have
tile board sitting at Kalgoorlie and the
next week or perhaps a month after-
wakds deputy muemb ers, except per-
haps. the three Government members,
would he sititig atCite. There would be
no continuity and therefore no likeli-
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hood of acliering anything. The only
thing they would do after all would be
to settle disputes, which was done by the
board of arbitration under the present
Acet.

Rlon. H. P. COLEBATCH:- 'The Hon-
orary Minister had put uip an argument
against having a large number of
members of the board. If the clause
contemplated that the thre 'e Oov-
ernuient nominees should be the
only persons who could sit on any
inquiry, it might be argued that
it was necessary to have three; but the
Minister had pointed out that Subelause
3 provided for the substitution of other
persons for the duly appointed members
of the hoard, clearly contemplating that
if the inquiry was to he far distant from
the homes of the members of the hoard,
someone else would be deputed. There-
fore, there was not the remotest reason
for having three Government officers on
the board. Surely one would be suffi-
cient. In any case, three out of seven
was too big a proportion.

Hon. D). 0. GAWLER : It was pro-
posed to give enormous powers to the
boond1 which would represent one more
means of harassing the mine owner. Al-
ready we had a provision whereby an in-
spector could go down a mine and take
evidence in respect to an accident, an-
other that a departmental officer might
bob] an inquiry and call upon the mine
officials to attend that inquiry and give
evidence; then there was provision for a
coronial inquiry and provisions for pro-
secutions for breaches of the Act. Then
the mine owner was to be shot at at law
under the Workers' Compensation Act,
under common law, and under the Em-
ployers' Liability Act, and on top of all
of those we were to have a mining board,

The CHAIRMAN:- The question was
that the word "'seven" should be struck
out. A more general discussion would
be permitted on the question of the
clause.

Hfon. D. G. QAWLER : That being so,
be would defer further remarks for the
general consideration of the clause.

Hon. JI. E. DODD: Tf the board was
limited to three it would be confined to

one particular aspect of mining. There
were many aspects of mining, such as
ventilation, gases, and explosives, of
which probably the State Mining Engin-
eer had comparatively little knowledge as
compared with the inspector of explo-
sives and the Government Analyst.

Hon. J. F. Cullen-. Theii you would
appoint a deputy in his place.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was not certain
that that should be done. To limit the
board to three would be too drastic. As
a rule any commission appointed con-
sisted of five or seven members, and he
failed to see that any case had been made
out for limiting the board at all. The
question of expense was a small one in
the light of the experience we had had
in this matter.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Did M1r. Con-
nolly think this was a matter of very
great imlportance? The mine owners
could be just as much harassed by a
hoard of three as by a board of seven.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: It is a question
of expense.

Hon. A. SAg,.DERSON: Of course wp
did not know what the expense was going
to he.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: One commissioner
Would probably cost more than seven.

Ho]n. A. SANDERSON: It was a com-
paratively unimportant matter. In his
opinion the Honorary Minister had made
out a fair case. Comparatively unim-
portant matters like this might safely be
left in the hands of the Government of
the day.

Amendment (that "seven" be struck
out) put and a division taken with the
following result:.

Ayes
N oes

AMajority for

Mon.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Hon.
Mon.
Hion.

12

5

Ayige.

H-. P. Cotebateb Ran. W. Patrick
3. fl. Connolly Non. C. A. Plesse
J. F. Cullen Hon. C. Sommers
D. 0. Oawter Hon. T. 1H. Wilding

V. Hamneraley Ron. R. D. McKenzie
A. 0. Jenkins Iflerm.
R. 3. Lynn
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Noss.
lion. R. 0..ArdBgb HOn J. 15. Drew
HOD. F. Conr .e, *P. 0. Gawler
Hoo. F. Davis HOD. A. Sanderson

Mon. J, E. Dodd (Tellerl.

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. J. DI. CONNOLLY moved an

amendment-
That f'th see" be inserted in lieu of

"1seven" struck out.
H-on. H. P. COF2EBATCH: If the

Minister wvas keenly in favour of having
two members appointed by the owners
and twvo by the workers, there was no
valid objection to inserting "five" instead
of "three" and thus providing for one
Government officer.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: Personally he
would prefer to see the Government offi-
cers retained rather than have two repre-
sentatives from either side. On the ques-
tion of expense it might be noted that
since 1904 there had been three Royai
Commissions dealing with the same mat-
ters; as this board would attend to. He
ventured to say that those three Royal
Commissions had cost nearly £20,000.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Most of it wasted.
Hfon. J. E. DODD: It had not been

wasted. The purpose of the Royal Com-
missions had been to bring about im-
proved conditions in tile mines, and no
better means could be devised than bad
been recommended by these commissions.
One of these Royal Commissions had
consisted of Dr. Cuimpston, who -was
about as highly qualified a man as could
be found. The recent Royal Commission
also had been composed of highly quali-
fied men. The proposed board would
take over the duties of those Royal Corn-
missions, and so would save an immense
amount of money. If the board sat for
20 years it was questionable whether they
would spend the £20,000 expended by the
Royal Commissions referred to. How-
ever, in answer to Mr. Colebatch, be
would rather see the Government officers
left in.

Hon.i 3. F. CULLEN Why not have a
board composed of four, being two Gov-
ernment officers andi one representative
of eaeh of the two partiest If only two
Government officers were to be appointed,

the Government would send the most
qualified for the requirements. Royal
Commissions might possibly do some
good, but in his opinion the bulk of their
time and expenditure 'was wasted. As a
rule they so overwhelmed the question
wiil. inieicvant evidence as to make t'.eir
vork almost useless-. In muany cases they
were Royal shelvers of awlkward ques-
Lions. He move'l an amendment on tba
atiendmnt-

That the word "f our" be inserted.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: In Subelause

3 the MNinister might in any particular
case appoint some other Government offi-
cer. If the board were inquiring into the
safety of mines, probably the State Min-
ing Engineer would be appointed. if
they were inquiring into matters of ven-
tilation probably the Chief iNedical Offi-
ver would be appointed. If it was a ques-
tion of explosives, the Chief Inspector of
Explosives would probably be called
upon. To have a board of three would
achieve the sonic object as one of four.

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: The pro-
posal to have four members would re-
ceive his opposition. One of the mem-
bers would be the Chairman, and it
would he necessary to provide either that
the Chairman should have -no vote or that
lie should have two votes, and both wvere
objectionable. If there 'was no virtue in
having two representatives of mine-
owners and two of the unions, he would
support a board of three. In view of
the provision in Subelanse 3 there was
no necessity to have two Government
officials.

R-on. C. SOMMERS: It would be pre-
ferable to have three experts appointed
by the Government than to have mine-
owners or the workers appointing -repre-
sentatives. We would then be more
likely to have three experts who would
carry more weight than members casu-
ally drawn from employers and em-
ployees, and such a board would he less
expensive.

Hon. H.. D. McKeENZIE: The Arbitra-
tion Court, composed of three members,
had to deal 'with matters quite as im-
po)rtent as those which this board would
deal with, and in view of t! at three
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members should be sufficient. The 1.inis-
ter had power tinder Subelarse 3 to alter
the officer appointed by the Government.
The Minister could appoint Mr. Mlann,
Mr. Montgomery, or ally other official
as the circumistaiices required. A hoard
of live wvould be ciubersonme.

1[oii, 1). Gf. GAWLEH: Unless there
was sona, way of ottveiglling the con-
ci isins to wh~ich tile I a dies would colle,
t he boardi 'Vt ilt -be placed in an awk-
ward I wsilioil. I'oiter the Arbitration
Act thle larties represented either side
and the P~resident always decided. Every
clause if this Bill would be productive
of disagreeiment between inine owners and
the workers. an d thle third person would
have the finial decision.

IHon. . . DODD)1: It might be nlees-
sarv to have the Inspector of Explosives.
Chief Medical Oflicer, aind the State
Mining Ent rineer in order to deal with
a part icular t rouble, alldt they would ate-
count for three members of the board.
If the wiestini of v-eltilitioll or of the
spread of1 disease alonep was being dealt
wi ii it ti OIt be j o'qsihle to sn bstil ute
the CGovernmnent rejvregenlative. 'rhe pro-
pose0) 10 restrict lie nutmber to thbree G~ov-
ern men t otln'ers wa, bhind ti le Ilines.
considering flint (til almost every board
both sides were given ieimieseintioi. To0
cut oit Glovernmtent officers altogetheIr
would be wvrong. The mcii had to be
relied itpon to sil plY thie evidence and]
one hundred anld oee athIer thin," which
could lot lie dlot-e Iv three Government
officers. He Iitoied I he board would not
be made fewer than five. and lie thought
it woold be rseless to proceed with the
elause if it was fixed at a lower figure.

Hon. .1. TD. CONNOLLY: It was diffi-
cUlt to follow I he Minister when lie con-
tended it iniit he necessary to hlave three
Government men sitting at the one time.
He could not imagine a ease which would
demand thle piresenice of three p~rofessional
Jlen.

Hon. J. K Dodd: They were onl both
Royal Commlissions which the late Gov-
eriitieiit apploinlted.

Bon. . 1). ('ONNOLLY': A Royal
Coinmiscion was an entirelyv different
mnatier. This was a permanent hoard

wvhich would be sittilLg1 contiuously, and
the evidence of' expert officers could at-
wvays be taken. Tile Crown Solicitor was
available at all times for all Government
flepairhutents amid in the same way the
services of other officers woul be avail-
able for the board. With Subelause 3,
there wvas no need for more than three
representatives. If it was desired to
cover every contingency five or six pro-
fessional men would hea required.

Hoin. A. SANDERSOX: Surely tie
lion. 'Mr. Connaollyv was wrong. In re-
gard to veti latioti. woiiid not it be ad-
visable, if not necess.ary,. to have the
Chief Miedical Office. the State Minioii
Engineer, and the exp~losives expecrt.
iiot to give evidentce. hut to discuss (lie
question. He wvas still of opinion that
seven members woultd be right, but lie
Would vote for four which appeared to
be aS na to sCeen as lie could get.
He hoped that the hoti. Mr. Connolly
would not insist oil niaking all these'
small amendments in t his most important
Bill.

}Join. F. PAV\IS: A Itoaril of rour
inI be a very awl; ir d inmher ad

thqee wold be preferable. 'rThe conten-
tion of the Honorairy Miiiister that three
Goverinmnt oflicials were requ ired at)..
pealed lo i i. for I he reason that while
each C overnnit official 'vas ani expert
ii a particular d irectioni. the whole of the
h ic mighit he reqiired a I one i nqiiry.

If onl , one wais appointed so me difficulty
pid i leon yen lence would be entailed to
secure the services of the other two.
A board of five seemed to he better than
a. hoard of three.

Ho"-, R. P. A RPAOIT: TIn his opinion
five would be even better than four or
thmrev. aiid hie therefore moved a further
ami'ndtnient on the amendment-

ITat "1flve" be inserted.
Amendment (Mr. Ardagli's) negatived.
Amiendment (Mr. Cullen's, that "four"

he inserted) put and negatived.
Amendment (Mr. Connolly's, t 'hat

"three" he inserted) put and passed.

Hon. J. D. CONNOTLLY: Now that the
hoard wvas to consist of three members
instead of seven it would be desirable
hamt Iwo of that an11other should formn a
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quorum. He therefore moved a further
ameiidmenit-

That in line 2 the word "five" be
strucek out and 'QuivO" inserted in lieu.
Hon. J. E. DODD:h The clause would

be absolu1tely unaccept Able, and the hon.
miember could continue to makce Any Alter-
ation lie desired.

Hin. ,1. F, ('uhlen: It will loouk better
inl (lie nmorillglt.

A mendriment passed.
011 not ion hr Hon. .1. (ONN OLLY,

the clause was. ponsequentially amended
by striking- oitt of paragraph (a) the
words "three Government officers" anld
inserting "a Government otflier" in lieu:
also by striking out of paragrraphl (b)
the word,, "two mnemlbers" anld inserting
"'a member."

Hon. J. A. CONNOILLY moved a fur-
thier aitiilnent-

TIhat in lines I and : of para graphk
M( the words "or the registered unions

of mine owners" be struck out.
It dlid not follow that all mine owners in
the State would he registered.

Ron. J. E. DODD: The clause provided
tklat one mnember should he appointed
b3- the mine owners nd (lie other by
the registered union of mine owaers, but
lie wvould not raise any objection to the
proposed alteratioii because the clauise had]
been made Absolutely unacceptable.

A meiidiiint passed.
On inotion by Hon. J1. D. Connolir,

para.-raphm (C) wvas conlsequenltially
anicauded hr striking out of the first line
the words "two members" and inserting
1a muemlber" in lieu ; also in line 5 by
striking otit the wvords "or the registeredl
Un ioul of mne owners."

Nueas amended putt aiid passed.
Clauses 41, 42, 43--agreed to.
Clause 44-Hours of emnployment be-

low grouind:
Hlon. J. D. CONTNOLLY moved an

anmenmn t-
That in lines 2 and 3 the 'words

"'frirty-folnr" he struck out aind forty-
eight1 iserted in lieu.

Personally lie thought that this clause
should not find a place in the Bill, but
it was inserted in the Mining Act before
the Arbitration Act was passed, and it

was embodied in the 1906 Mines Regula-
tion Act. It really had no meaning. inl
this mneasure becauise the question of
houirs was regutlated by the arbitration
court. .[t had already been pointed nt
by him thiat the mecn were working aboti

G _or 7 hours, a day, when allowane
was made for the time occupied in the
changes of shift, and the hlf-hour rtir
Crib limle, and now it was proposed to
reduce ( lie total of what really was 42
hours per week by four hours.

Hon. J. E. DODD: There wouldl 4e
veryv little wyork For Ibis. Chamber lo do if
ererylliing which was supposed Io hie
dealt jrith by the arbitration coutrt was
dealt with r hat I ribunial, but to sqay%
lint this should he referred to I lie arbi-

tration court was altogether beside Ilhe
mark. With rega-rd to the quiestion (if
(lie reduction of the hours of work under-
.ground, while 4S were suifflcient in 1S95,
eveni 40 would be quite enough tnder the
preseiilr cond1itionls. 'rho altered coiidi-
tions of mnining made the work of I le
mniner so much harder and so munch more
risky, Therefore. 44 hours was coiisid-
ered sufificient for any mail to work under-
ground. It had been said that we had
11o Arblitration Act. in the earlier days.'
hut there was one inl 100 when the
amending Bill was iiitrodtuced and no al-
teration was made then. There were
places. where 44- [hours were worked, as
hie had previously pointed out on the
second reading. At Wallaroo only 40
hours were worked ill tie night and( after-
noon shifts. Personally he would rat her
hare seen a proposal to limit the houtrs
of the arrernooia and evening shifts to
40 inistead of the present all-round redue-
I M to 44 hours.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Bant the arbitration
court'could do that.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Thec court could
do it, buit (hle proposal had eii iuser-ted
in this Bill and it was simply putting for-
ward a propos al adopted by other Gov'-
ernments and other Parliatuenis. H~e
loped the inen would be given somle re-
lief in) this matter becauise there wvere
manly places where men shouild not work
for miorei than 44 hours. Regarding the
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statement that the men only worked 71/
hours per day, he would point out that
the conditions to-day were very different
from what they used to be. Some years
ago by the time tihe men got to and from
their places in the mine, and deducting
erib time, they oniy worked from live to
five and a half hdurs, but to-day the miner
went straight to his work and remained
tlhere almost till knock-off time, wiith onlyv
all allowance of half an hour for crib.
His work started at S o'clock in tile worn-
ing at the brace and continued until hec
left the plat to come up at 4 o'clock.
There were vecry few miners indeed who
worked less than the full eight hours per
'lay, allowing half an hour for ctib.

Honi. H. P. COLEBATCH: For the
reasons advanced by tlie 'Minister, that
there were circumstances in which pro-
bably the 44 hours' week would be too
long, and other circumstances in w~hich
probably 46 and 4S hours would not be
too mucli, lie intended to vote for the
amendment. Those differences could lie
made under the Arbitration Act. Per-
sonally lie thought 44 hours ])er week
was sufficiently long for anybody to work
underground, but lie did not think this
Bill the proper place to make such a pro-
vision.

Hon. RI. G. ARDAGH: The Shops and
Factories stipulated the number of hours
which employees should work and hie
failed to see that a similar provision
should not be placed in this Bill. In
nearly the whole of Queensland miners
only worked 44 hours, and except when
there was some special desire to get a
shaft down quickly only two shifts were
worked. Even then the men only worked
six-hour shifts and they got as muchi
work done under those conditions as
where they worked longer hours. M r.
Connolly had expressed a desire to do
something to minimise the mie's
phithisis and improve the conditions of
the miners generally. The hon. member
had a very good opportunity of assist-
ing the miners in that way by voting for
a working week of 4-4 hours.

Hon. A. SANflERSON: The answer
to the argument of the last speaker was
that the Arbitration Court had been

specially set up to deal with the general
conditions of labour, the special circum-
stances of cuses, and the remuneration to
be offered. He intended to vote for the
amendment.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Some 20 years ago
the nien engaged in the building trade
in Melbourne worked only 44 hours per
week.

Hou. A. Sanderson: That was not by
Act of Parliament.

Hon. F. DAVIS: No, but those hours
were worked by men engaged in a trade
iiot nearly as dangerous as mining. After
having been underground in one of the
coal mines at Collie hie had said that lie
would not like to work tinder those coin-
ditions even for £1 per shift, because of
the danger to life and limb. The same
conditions applied to gold mining, and.
on humane grounds alone the Committee
ought to provide in this Bill that the
working, hours of miners should not he
more than) 44 per week. Personally he
would prefer to see them less.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 45-Prohibition of undergroupd
night ivork:

lion. J1. D). CO'NNOLLY: This pro-
posal was quite impracticable and .he

would ask the Committee to vote against
the clause. In the first place it would
wean the closing down of a great many
mines which were working to-day at a
small profit. Some of the largest mines
on the Golden Mile were working at a
very small profit but they were employing
700 or $900 men each. They were able to
make ends meet at the present time only
because of the quantity of ore they
crushed. If it were not for that juan-
tity they would make a loss, and to stop
the night shift would mean the closing
down of those mines after a few months.
The second portion of the clause was a
clear admission that the proposed limi-
tation was not practicable. In that sub-
clause there was argument enough for the
striking out of the whole clau-se. The
Committee would be told that'the Great
Boulder mine had abolished night shift.
Gut that mine was in a different position
from any other mine in the State. The
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Great Boulder manager was not doing any
development work, but was simply taking
out ore. The night shift was mostly em-
ployed by mine managers in sinking and
extending the mine, but the Great Boulder
had three winding shafts and sufficient
capacity to raise enough ore in two shifts
to keep the mill going for the whole 24
hours. The manager of any mine in that
position would readily agree to work only
two shifts, but no other mine was in such
a position. If the night shift was abol-
ished the Golden Horseshoe would have
to reduce the number of men employed by
one-third, because it would not be possible
to raise in the two shifts sufficient ore to
keep the mill going. It -would he impos-
sible to put the men now employed on the
night shift into the mine during the other
two shifts because there was not the
working space for them. Even if it were
possible to put 10 per cent. of the night
shift men on in the day shifts that would
not be in the interests of the miners
themselves, because they would be crowd-
ing into the mine 10 per cent, more men
than were at present employed at one
time. The abolition of the night shift
was not going to do any good to the men
but was going to hamper the industry,
and it would injure the business people,
because it would certainly mean the
throwing of some men out of employment
straight away. This -was a matter that
could be dealt with under the Arbitration
Act, if it could be shown that working
on night shift was unnecessarily severe
on the men. There was no danger of any
mine managers, employing an undue num-
ber of men on night shift. It was a well
known fact that they did not get the Same
results on night shift as on day shift, and
any mine in the position of the Great
Boulder would not employ men on night
shift when it could be avoided.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The proposal to
eliminate night shift was made largely
with a view to helping the men from a
health point of view. As far as the mines
were concerned, it undoubtedly would
cause a certain amount of inconvenience
for a time, but extended notice was given
in the Bill, and if that notice were still
further extended that inconvenience

would be obviated altogether. The same
arguments as -were brought against the
proposal to abolish the night shift had
been brought against the Sunday Obser-
vance Act. The mine owners had said
that they could not possibly carry on if
they were prevented from working the
men underground on Sundays. Some
three years were occupied by various pub-
lic men in conducting an agitation for
the abolition of Sunday work. Precisely
the same arguments were used by those
interested as were used in this cast,
that it was easier for the mine owner to
keep his mine going by working night
shift in some instance than by working
two shifts in others. A mine owner was
largely a creature of something that had
been done before. He was very conserva-
tive and liked to stick to conservative
ideas as much as he could. He (Mr.
Dodd) knew of no other calling where
people were so conservative as in the min-
ing industry, and this applied to both
sides, the miner and the mine manager.
The old idea of uot so much work being
done on night shift was not so true as it
was in times past. He had seen statistics
showing that the majority of accidents
happened at that period of men's work
when they became tired and their energies
flagged. He had seen a report of a fac-
tories inspector in California showing
that the greatest number of accidents
took place in the hour before dinner, and
the hour before ceasing work, and he
thought that if comparative statistics
could be compiled in regard to the men
working on day shift and men working
on night shift in mines, it would be found
the majority of accidents took place on
night shift. He felt sure that if hon.
members agreed to restrict night shift in
the way proposed in. the Bill the mines
would very soon rise to the altered con-
ditions and the night shift underground
would become a thing of the past. By
the Bill we were only seeking to restrict
it so far as undergronnd work was con-
cerned.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: Despite the
argument used by Mr. Connolly that the
mines could not keep going without they
were working three shifts, he wanted to
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s'y most emphatically that there was
hardly a mine opened up on the Golden
MNile that could not break sufficient ore in
two shifts to keep) the mills going. He
did( nlot say they were in a position to
break tip and punll it in two shifts, bit
nearly every mine which had been opened
upl to any extent on the Golden Mile
whlich hadi crushing facilities onl it could
break most of their ore in two shifts. The
clause made amiple provision for more
xtopes to he malle ready by the time thle
measure would he put into operation.
There %as not the slightest doubt that if
there was anything ii' the Bill which
would beniefit the miners' homes, their
wives and children. it would be the aboli-
tioni of night shift, and he sincerely hoped
the (Jonimittee would agree to the clause.
By doing that holl. members would be
doing something to assist the miner.

fla. A. SANDERSON: It would be
a goodl thin- if the Minister wvould pro-
vide some of the statistics to which be
hadl referred relating to the question of
accidents dluring night shift. He (Mr.
Sanderson) could fortify the Minister's
statement to this extent: that recently
when in Neweastle-on-Tyne lie was told
that most of the shocking accidents which
occurred at Armstrong's works occurred
during light shift. The mere fact that
the Minister himself proposed ant exten-
sion of this clause, that it waq not to
comle int operation until a specified date
in 1.914, and the last part of the clause,
were indications that it could not he put
through now. As miners' unions were
probably' the strongest in existence in this
country c'ne wondered why they were iiot
able to insist upon this question of night
shift being- brought forward and settled
by the Arbitration Court. One would
thi nk from their enormious influence and
powver that these unions would settle this
question themselves instead of coming to
Parliamentn and requesting concessions.

Huon. II. D). McIKENZIE: So far as
lie knew without exception every mine
owner and every mine manager was just
asz anxious as men inl the mines to do
a Way, willi night shift if it was pos-
sible to do so. This clause was detri-
mental only to large mines on the

Golden Mile and p~ossibly one or two
others in the State. On the Golden Mile
we had a number of large mines which
had the continual process going on. It
was absolutely necessary that these mines
should keel)' 1up a supply of ore to keep)
the mills andl treatment plant going.
The number of mines were onl the
balance as regarded paying or not pay-
ing. Tile Perseverance made a loss one
monthI and a small profit the next.. If
it went oit makitig a loss for twelve
months it stood to reason thant the shn re-
holders or ( lie uiie coul d not stand that
sort of t hing. It that 'nine closed down
and there were 600 or 700 men 1)tt out
of emiploymient, what was going to be the
effect oil K~algoorlie and the State, he-
cause if the Perseverance did that it was
not going to be the oly one.,as there
were several other mines in a similar
position. The Honorary I linister said
thle abolition of night shift would incon2'
ve~nience the mines for a while. but as
time went onl they would get over that
and mine enough in two shifts to keep
them going. The Honorary' Minister had
instanced the fact that there was anl opt-
cry when it was first proposed to do,
away with Sunday work underground.
The latter took awvay one-seventh of the
time the mines were working, and they
had zot over it withont difficulty, but
now in addition to taking away that one-
seventh it was proposed to take away
one-third of the time required to keep
the treatment plant continually going.
No doubt it was a very undesirable thing
that anyone had to go to work at night
time. but if we were to keel) the mining
industry going it was absolutely neces-
sart ,v. \Vlw did the Government not take
%ontIo steps to improve the conditions up
above grounds Why did they not carry
the lprovi sions of tile Workmen's Homes

Acet onl to the goldfields anill provide de-
cent cottages for lie workmen to lire
in? Half a million of moneyv had been
slpeifl in Perth, anil other towns onl the
,-oust, but hardly a shilling on the gold-
fields. It was a standing disgrace to the
Government that they had not done some-
thing before now to try and improve the
conditions under which the miners with
their wives and families had to live on
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the goldfields. Another rjnestion was that
,of development work. A mine could not
go on stoping out its ore and paying no
attention to developmient work. A good
deal of time was taken up in developing
the mine, opening up new faces, and that
kind of thing. He had been advised, not
by one bitt by several mianagers on the
Golden Mfile, that if this clause remained
it would be a severe blow to the mines,
consequently, it was to be hoped that
the Commit tee would strike it out.

Hon. .1. 1). CO'NTsLLY: The Honor-
ary M1inister had inferred that statistics
would prove that accidents occurred in
the night shift. The report of the Mlines
Department for last year contained a
list of the accidents that had occurred.
There was nothing in the inspectors' re-
ports to show that any accidents had been
caused by night shift. What these reports
insisted upon was the necessity for arti-
ficial ventilation. T hat was one of the
best ways in which to improve the con-
dition of the miners. Yet there was no
provision in the Bill insisting upon arti-
ficial ventilation. In their reports the
inspectors had said nothing at all about
the abolition of night shift, although they,
had recommended the introduction o f
artificial ventilation. The Honorary
Minister had declared that if a mine
were permitted to lie idle for eight hours,
the air in the mine would be very much
improved. It nil depended upon the con-
ditions. In a dead end it was better to
work the three shifts and so keep the
compressed air going continuously. The
growing necessity of the mines to-day
was better air,_ for which, ats he had said,
no provision whatever was made in the
Bill..,

Hon. F. DAVIS: In respect to the
effeet which the provision would have
upon the mines it had beeni contended that
it was not reasonable to expect a mine
making- a loss to keep going. During
the passage of the Arbitration Act he had
declared that men were in business, merely
for profits, w"hereupon he had been told
that sn'eh 'was not the case, that some
men continued in business because they
were working on overdrafts. If that held
good in the case of a commercial house it
should hold good also in the case of

a mine, which was run on the
same commercial principles. When
first a Bill having for its object the pre-
vention of children working- in factories
at an early age was introduced in the
House of Commons, the muanufacturer-s
had contended that it would ruin their
several businesses. Eventually the Bill
had become law, notwithstanding which
the manufacturers went on making pro-
fits. The same thing applied to this legis-
lation. 'Where there was a will there was
a -way. This principle held good in gold
ining just as it did in factories. If the

mine owners were anxious to carry this
provision into effect they would find a
way in which to do it. Very few mines
if any would be closed down as the re-
sult of this provision.

Hon. 3. D. Counolly : What do you
know about it?1

Hon. 3. R. DODD : Mr. McKenzie had
said that when the Sunday Observance
Act was carried one-seventh of the time
worked had been abolished,' whereas this
provision would serve to abolish one-
third of the time. This was. fin inac-
curate way of putting it. It was not pro-
posed to abolish one-third of the time
without putting something in its place.
The proposal was that the men on the
night shift could work on the other two
s;hifts. The same lion. mnember had asked
why the Government had not built wor-
kers' homes in Kalgoorlie. Of course
the building of such homes in Kalgoor-
lie would benefit the business people con-
siderably. If applications were made
for the building of workers' homes in
Kalgoorlie, these applications were con-
sidered there just as other appli 'cations
wvere considered in other parts of the
country. If such applications were
not made the houses could not be
built. The building of -workers'
homes would not benefit the people
of Kalgorlie as far as the night
shift was concerned; the people to be
benefitted would be the business people.
As for development work on night shift,
the Bill did not go far enough. He
-would like to see a clause making it comn-
pulsor 'y upon the mine owners to keep
their development work ahead of the
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other wvork. If that had been done in
the early days we should not he in the
position we found ourselves to-day. It
was too late in regard to Kalgoorlie, but
other fields might be found equal to Kal-
goorlie, and without some such provision
we would meet the same state of affairs
again; that was to say, the management
of a mine, on finding a rich bonanza,
would take it out without any thought for
the State, and leave the development of
the mine until a later period. Then, when
all the rich ore had gone, they would ask
for a reduction of fees and a reduction of
wages. Mr. Connolly had asked where was
there in the Bill any provision dealing
with ventilation I The question of ven-
tilation wvas left for regulations as was
always the ease with every mines regu-
lation Bill. Under Clause 70 regulations
could be made dealing with the ventila-
tion of mines. One of the chief functions
of the members of the proposed mines
regulation board would be to deal with the
question of ventilation. The abolition of
night shift would do a very great deal to-
wards improving the ventilation. It was
all very' well to talk about the exhaust
air from the machine drill. That air
would not give the necessary ventilation.'
Certainly' the air which came down from
the compressor before it wvent into the
drill gave a certain amount of good yen-
tilation, but it wvould not do what the
abolition of night shift would do. On the
second reading he had pointed out that
when a mine had been spelled for a few
hours the air was infinitely better than
before.

lIon. R. D. MNcKENZIE :One of the
arguments used by the Minister for Mines
in introducing the measure was that ow-
ing to the class of houses in which they
lived those who had to work under-
ground at night time could not sleep in
the day time. The inference was that
improved houses would improve the con-
ditions. Therefore it would be a distinct
benefit to the health of the men working
on night-shift if the Government were to
erect workers' homes. The Honorary
Minister had said that the erection of
workers' cottages on the goldfields would
benefit only the business people. Such

a remark was scarcely worthy of the Min-
ister. There would be no need to build
houses up there, because houses could
there be bought very cheaply. Mr. Davis
had said that the conditions in the mines
might easily be improved and that where
there was a will there was a way. Some
of the mines up there were mining ore of
an extractable value of 10s. a ton which
was costing 10s. a ton in extraction.
When it cost 10s. 6d. a ton to extract
10s. worth of gold], then the mines would
not long continue to do it, but would
close down. The Bill was going to in-
crease the cost from, approximately, 10s.
to 11s, a ton, and consequently many
mines would be closing down before long.
Mr. Davis had instanced the outcry madle
when it was proposed in the House of
Commons to prevent the employment of
children in the factories of the old coun-
try.

The CHAiRMkAN: The hon. member
was Straying somewhat.

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE: It was his
desire to point out that gold mining was
different from lie manufacturing indus-
tries. A manufacturer could increase the
))ties of his goods -but the mine-owner
could get no more for his gold.

Clause put and a division taken With
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 6
Noes . .. .. 12

Majority against .. 6

Hon. F. Connor
Hion. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
i-ini.
Fion.

AYES.
Hon.' Sir J. WV. Hackett
Hon. R. G. ArdngbI(Teller).

Noes.

H1. P. Colebateb Hon.
.7. D. Conno... Ho.
J7. F. Cullen flon.
D. G. Gawler Hon.
V. Hamersicy HOD.
A. 0. Jenklns Hon.

H.

A.
T.
C.

S.Lon
D. lMcKenzie
Patrick

Sanderson
H. Wilding
Sommeirs

(Teller).

Clause thus negatived.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.85 p.m.
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